DebkeÀ - 54 pegueeF& - eqmelebyej 2015

cegPes ³en peevekeÀj Del³evle he´meVelee nes jner nw efkeÀ ceO³e jsueJes keÀe mebj#ee mebieþve
$ewceeefmekeÀ mebj#ee yeguesefìve “mebj#ee oMe&ve” keÀe 54 Jeeb DebkeÀ pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015 he´keÀeefMele
keÀjves pee jne nw~
pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015 keÀer DeJeefOe ceW, 03 heefjCeeceer ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeSsb ngF& nQ~ leerveeW ner
hewmeWpej ieeefæ[³eeW (02 F&Sce³eg ieeefæ[³eeW keÀe cegbyeF& ceb[ue hej SJeb 01 SkeÌmehe´sme ieeæ[er keÀe meesueehegj ceb[ue
hej) kesÀ meeLe DeJeheLeve (heìjer mes Glejves) keÀer IeìveeSbs nQ, pees KesopevekeÀ nw~ Fme mebyebOe ceW meYeer
efJeYeeieeO³e#eeW leLee ceb[ue DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW keÀes efJeMes<e osvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~
heefjCeeceer, Dev³e ieeæ[er leLee ³ee[& ogIe&ìvee DeebkeÀæ[eW kesÀ efJeMues<eCe mes helee ®euelee nw efkeÀ
Dehe´wue - efmelebyej 2015 kesÀ oewjeve DeefOekeÀebMe ogIe&ìveeSbs ceeveJeer³e Yetue kesÀ keÀejCe ngF& nQ~ jsueheLe
jKejKeeJe SJeb ®eue mìe@keÀ Devegj#eCe keÀe³e& ces ueehejJeener ³ee efveOee&efjle ceevekeÀeW keÀe heeueve ve keÀjvee,
ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Üeje ieefle efve³eb$eCe ve jKevee Je efmeieveue mebkesÀleeW keÀe Devegheeueve ve keÀjvee, uees[ keÀes
megjef#ele ve keÀjvee leLee Demeeceev³e ©he mes ueeseE[ie, ogIe&ìveeDeeW kesÀ cetue keÀejCe nQ~
ieeæ[er heefj®eeueve ceW mebj#ee meJe&he´Lece, meJeexheefj SJeb meowJe SkeÀ cenlJehetCe& efceMeve nw~
Deleë nceeje ³en GÎsM³e nw efkeÀ nce Fve YetueeW keÀes YeefJe<³e ceW ve oesnje³eW leLee Deheveer keÀe³e&-he´Ceeueer keÀer
$egefì³eeW keÀes hen®eeveW Deewj GvekeÀe meceeOeeve efvekeÀeueW, leeefkeÀ jsue heefj®eeueve meg®ee© ©he mes mebhetCe&
mebj#ee SJeb Metv³e ogIe&ìvee kesÀ meeLe nes mekesÀ~
ceQ DeeMee keÀjlee ntB efkeÀ efJeiele ogIe&ìveeDeeW mes meyekeÀ ueskeÀj, Deehe meowJe mebj#ee efve³eceeW keÀe
heeueve keÀjWies leLee mecehe&Ce keÀer YeeJevee SJeb Deehemeer men³eesie mes ieeæ[er heefj®eeueve ceW mebj#ee megefveeq½ele
keÀjWies~
MegYekeÀeceveeDeeW meefnle,

jsuekeÀe|ce³eeW keÀer met®evee, efMe#ee, ceeie&oMe&ve SJeb efJeiele ogIe&ìveeDeeW mes meyekeÀ meerKeves leLee
mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle peeie©keÀlee ye{eves kesÀ GÎsM³e mes he´keÀeefMele mebj#ee yeguesefìve ’mebj#ee oMe&ve“ keÀe
54Jeeb DebkeÀ (pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015), pees efJeiele efleceener keÀe ¢<³eeJeueeskeÀve he´mlegle keÀjlee nw,
DeehekeÀes meghego& keÀjles ngS cegPes he´meVelee nes jner nw~
DeJeefOe pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015 keÀer efleceener kesÀ oewjeve kegÀue 14 ogIe&ìveeDeeW ceW cegbyeF&
ceb[ue hej - 09, meesueehegj ceb[ue hej -02, YegmeeJeue ceb[ue hej - 01 Deewj hegCes ceb[ue hej - 02
ogIe&ìveeSsb ngF& nQ~ Fve ceb[ueeW hej Deheves keÀe³e& ceW megOeej keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~
iee[er ogIe&ìvee keÀer kesÀìsiejer kesÀ Devegmeej pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015 keÀer efleceener ceW 03
heefjCeeceer iee[er ogIe&ìveeSsb, 01 Dev³e iee›er ogIe&ìvee SJeb 10 ³ee[& ogIe&ìveeSsb ngF& nQ, peyeefkeÀ Je<e& 201415 keÀer Fmeer efleceener kesÀ oewjeve 05 heefjCeeceer iee›er ogIe&ìveeSsb, 03 Dev³e iee›er ogIe&ìveeSsb SJeb 06 ³ee[&
ogIe&ìveeSbs ngF& LeeR~ meeqcceefuele ©he mes osKee peeS lees pegueeF& - efmelebyej 2015 kesÀ oewjeve mebj#ee
efve<heeove meblees<epevekeÀ veneR nw~ efkeÀvleg, Dehe´wue - efmelebyej keÀer DeJeefOe kesÀ oewjeve ogIe&ìvee DeebkeÀæ[eW
kesÀ efJeMues<eCe mes helee ®euelee nw efkeÀ iele Je<e& Fmeer DeJeefOe ceW kegÀue 25 ogIe&ìveeDeeW keÀer leguevee ceW Fme Je<e&
kegÀue 21 ogIe&ìveeSsb ngF& nQ~ nceejer keÀesefMeMe Fme mebK³ee keÀes efvejvlej keÀce keÀjves keÀer nesveer ®eeefnS~
ceQ DeeMee keÀjlee ntB efkeÀ Deehe efJeiele ogIe&ìveeDeeW mes meyekeÀ ueWies leLee mebj#ee efve³eceeW keÀe
heeueve hetjer efveÿe SJeb ueieve mes keÀjles ngS mebhetCe& mebj#ee Deewj Metv³e ogIe&ìvee kesÀ ue#³e keÀes he´ehle keÀjves
keÀer efoMee ceW keÀe³e& keÀjWies~
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15. Action to be taken during Signal Passing at Danger (SPAD)
and Platform Overshooting
16. Exchange of Signal
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

22-23
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32

19. Refresh your knowledge

33-47
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20. Safety Organisation & their contact numbers

50-51

21. Acknowledgement of staff
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THINK...
DO IT THE SAFE WAY
DO IT THE RIGHT WAY
DO IT EVERYDAY

If it is unsafe, don’t do it.
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DeJeefOe Dehe´wue - efmelebyej (2014 SJeb 2015) ceW ngF& legueveelcekeÀ HeefjCeeceer ieeæ[er
ogIe&ìveeSb
1.

Comparative Consequential train accidents for the period
Apr – Sept (2014 Vs 2015)

2014-15

2015-16

8

5

56.73

56.85

0.141

0.085

SAFETY and ACCIDENT cannot go together.
One's death is the other's survival.
Let us save 'SAFETY' and kill the 'ACCIDENT'.
'ACCIDENT'.

1
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2.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe Jeiee&vegmeej efJeMues<eCe
Class wise analysis of all accidents for the period Apr'14 - Sept'15
Category

Consequential
train accidents
(RB Case)

Consequential
train accidents
(HQ Case)

Other train
accidents
(OTA)

Yard accidents

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

2

-

-

2

1

5

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

2

-

-

2

1

5

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

1

-

-

1

-

2

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

-

1

-

2

Class

Collision

1

-

-

-

-

1

D’ment

7

1

3

1

1

13

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

8

1

3

1

1

14

11

1

3

4

2

21

-

-

-

-

-

-

4

2

-

-

-

6

Grand Total
Indicative
accidents
(SPAD)

2

Rly.Bd
reported
HQ
reported

1
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3.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& mecemle ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe keÀejCeJeej efJeMues<eCe
Cause wise analysis of all accidents for the period Apr'15 - Sept'15
BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Broad cause

Category

Incidental

Cause not
definitely
determined
(CNDD)

Sub Total
System failure

Equipment failure

Failure of
Railway Staff

Failure other than
Railway Staff

Under
Investigation

Grand Total

Consequential

1

-

-

-

-

1

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

-

-

-

1

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

1

-

-

2

-

3

OTA

1

-

-

1

-

2

Yard

7

1

3

-

1

12

Sub Total

9

1

3

3

1

17

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

1

1

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

1

-

-

1

SubTotal

1

-

-

1

1

3

11

1

3

4

2

21

2

3
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4.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe efJeYeeieJeej efJeMues<eCe
Dept. wise & Divn. analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Sept'15.

Dept
Responsible
Incidental

Cause not
definitely
determined
(CNDD)
System Failure

Combination of
factors
Engg.

Mech.

Elect.

4

Category

Grand
Total

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
-

-

2
2
-

1
1
1
1
1
1
-

1
1
-

1
1
1
1
2
3
5
1
2
3
-

Consequential
OTA
Yard
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Dept
Responsible
Optg.

Optg.
(Loco Running)

S&T

Commercial

Category

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard

1
1
1
4
5

1
1

-

-

-

1
1
1
5
6

-

-

-

-

1
1

-

1
1
-

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
2
3

11

1

3

4

2

21

Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

Failure other
than Railway
Staff (FORS)
Under
Investigation

Grand Total

Always do your Best….

í
Harvest later.
5
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5.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe Jeiee&vegmeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe

Comparative class wise Statistics of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Sept'15
Category

Class

2014-15

2015-16

Consequential
train accident
(RB Case)

Collision

-

-

D'ment

6

5

Fire

-

-

L/Xing M

1

-

L/Xing UM

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

7

5

Collision

-

-

D'ment

1

-

Fire

-

-

L/Xing M

-

-

L/Xing UM

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

Consequential
train accident
(HQ Case)

Other train
accident

Yard accident

Grand

6

Total

Collision

-

-

D'ment

3

2

Fire

1

-

L/Xing M

1

-

L/Xing UM

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

5

2

Collision

-

1

D'ment

12

13

L/Xing UM

-

-

Fire

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

12

14

25

21
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6.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 -efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe keÀejCeJeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe
Comparative cause wise analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Sept'15

Broad cause
Incidental

CNDD

System Failure

Equipment Failure

Failure of Railway staff

Failure other than Railway
Staff

Sabotage

Under Investigation

Category

2015-16

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

1

1

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

1

1

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

7

3

OTA

4

2

Yard

12

12

Sub Total

23

17

Consequential

-

-

OTA

1

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

-

1

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

2

Sub Total
Grand Total

2014-15

Consequential

-

3

25

21

7
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7. DeJeefOe

Dehe´wue 15 - efmelebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe efJeYeeievegmeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe

Comparative Dept. wise analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Sept 15

Broad Dept
Incidental

CNDD

System Failure

Combination of
factors

Engg.

Mech.

Elect.

Optg.

8

Category
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

2014-15

2015-16

1
1
2
2
4
4
1
4
9
1
1
2
1
2
3

1
1
1
1
2
3
5
1
2
3
1
1
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Broad Dept

Category

Optg
(Loco Running)

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

S&T

Commercial

Failure other than
Railway Staff
(FORS)
Under
Investigation
Grand Total

2014-15

2015-16

1
4
5
1
1

1
5
6
1
1
-

1
25

1
2
3
21

Haste makes waste.
Be efficient but with
Safety.

9

10

14.09.15
18.55 hrs

3.

BB

SUR

SUR-WD

12.09.15
02.15 hrs

2.

CSTM PNVL

BB

CSTM
- KYN

19.07.15
11.36 hrs

1.

Divn.

Station/
section

Date/
Time

Sr.
No
Cause

All wheels of both trollies of motor
coach no.3062B positioned 2nd
from front, of train no. 98864
Bandra-CSTM local derailed
ahead pt. 102B, while approaching
PF 2, CSTM harbour line.

09 coaches of Train No.12220 Up
SC-LTT Duronto express derailed
at Martur station, out of which 2
coaches capsized at km 584/4-5,
blocking Up & Dn main lines.

System failure.
(Non-standard
layout on 7.5
degree curvature
resulting in
extraordinary wear
and tear of
turnout assembly.)

Under
Investigation
by CRS, South
Central Circle

While the Train No. 95707 Dn.
Cross level
Mumbai CST-Kalyan Fast Local
variation
EMU (K-33) was on run between
upto 168mm.
Dombivali and Thakurli stations,
leading bogie of 3rd coach
derailed by two wheels at km48/18.

Brief particulars
Health of track
should be
checked as per
prescribed
norms within
prescribed
period.

Lesson
Learnt

Brief of Consequential train accidents (Board reported) in the quarter Jul'15 - Sept' 15
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PA

GIT yard

03.07.15
17.10 hrs

1.





UP NGC/ BCN/L while entering
GIT yard MRJ-2 line wagon
No.WR BCN A/M1- 983582 rear
trolley all wheels derailed while
passing Pt. No.31.

Brief particulars

Broken spring and
wheel gauge beyond
permissible limit.

Cause

Lesson
Learnt

Be vigilant & whistle intermittently from the W/L board till passage of LC gate.
- At Unmanned LC gate there is a chance of a careless motorist/bus driver/ cartman coming in your path.
- Manned LC gate may be broken or kept open by a careless gateman.
Ensure the attendance of Gateman while passing manned gate & in case of his absence, report to SM of the next
approaching station.

Loco pilot-

Divn

Station/
section

Date/
Time

Sr.
No

Brief of Other train accidents in the quarter Jul’ 15 - Sept’ 15
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11

12

15.08.15
04.20 hrs

3.

BB

SUR

Hotgi
station

11.07.15
16.35 hrs

2.

Kalyan
yard

BB

Igatpuri
Yard

06.07.15
06.32 hrs

1.

Divn

Station/
section

Date/
Time

Sr.
No

Hollow tyre and less
root radius with
development of false
flange.

Driver not stopped at
stop board & bursted
point ahead & while
backing, two route &
derailment occurred.

Coupled locos while going
from KYN Up yard to LTT,
leading trolly of leading
engine not stopped at stop
board & bursted Hp16
ahead in trailing; after that
moved back making two
route at HP -16,
consequently rear trolly of
leading loco derailed..

Design of container
wagons.

Cause

SUR / BCN L UP OTH
Goods train while entering
UP main line from 2nd loop
at Hotgi station 25th to 28th
wagons partially derailed by
one bogie each.

NSICT /DLB Goods load
while approaching Igatpuri
Dn Yard, its 3 wagons 12th
to 14th from train engine
derailed after passing
Igatpuri home signal near
point No. 111 at km 135/39.

Brief particulars

Brief of Yard accidents in the quarter Jul’ 15 - Sept’ 15

Loco pilot should
be counseled.

Lesson
Learnt
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BSL

BB

PA

Bhusawal
Yard

LTT
yard

GIT
yard

16.08.15
09.40 hrs

28.08.15
03.15 hrs

28.08.15
20.25 hrs

5.

6.

7.

BB

KLMG
yard

15.08.15
13.45 hrs

Divn

4.

Station/
section

Date/
Time

Sr.
No

Loco no. 40143 WDP/4D
derailed at km192/2-3 in
GIT yard.

GTI/GHH load while moving
from RD-1 to siding for
weighment in KLMG yard,
its one BLCA wagon
positioned 35th from engine,
PNVL end trolly derailed
between Points 23 & 24.
One axle of derailed trolly
came out.
Derailment of DSL Light
Engine No. 13559 WDG
3/A (PA) at Point No. 272
in Bhusawal Yard
Shunting loco of Empty
rake of 01031 dashed
dead end and front end
trolley all four wheels
derailed while shunting

Brief particulars

-

Lesson
Learnt

Under Investigation

Loco crew should
be counseled

Loco crew were not
Loco crew should
attentive & failed to stop
be counseled
their loco before dead end,
& dashed with dead end
and derailed.

Signal passing at danger Loco pilot should
on SH-129 over DS-272. be counseled.

Large variation in track
parameters contributed
by design features of
BLC wagons.

Cause

Brief of Yard accidents in the quarterJul’ 15 - Sept’ 15
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13

14

19.09.15
06.27 hrs

10

BB

BB

Mazgaon
yard

13.09.15
01.30 hrs

9.

CSTM
yard

BB

KLMG
yard

01.09.15
01.34 hrs

Divn

8.

Station/
section

Date/
Time

Sr.
No

LP passed SH/17 at 'ON'
position.

Electric Loco No. 30219
WAP-7 GZB was not
secured properly. Loco Pilot,
Shunter of Live Loco No.
31365 WAG-9 Pushed dead
Loco No. 21933 WCAM-3
during uncoupling and
consequently the dead
Loco pushed the Electric
Loco No. 30219 stabled
10 Meter ahead.

Electric Loco No. 30219 WAP-7
GZB, dashed by Dead LocoNo.
21933 WCAM-3,KYN,which was
pushed by Live Loco No.31365
WAG-9 during uncoupling.
Consequently, Electric Loco No.
31029 rolled down about 210
Meters from Loco Spare Line No.
01, Near Electric Loco Shed and
Side ollided with SLR No. 00729
and adjacent Coach No. 94634
of Empty Rake of 11402 UP,
which was being backed from
Shunting neck No. 02 to wash
-ing siding No. 07. Resulting
leading trolly of loco no. 30219
WAP-7, GZB derailed.

Two route at point No. 37

Cause

While shunting of loco
No.36041 WDS/6 from sick
line to main line, LP passed
SH/17 at 'ON' and derailed
on point No.115 (Derailing
switch).

Front trolley of BB end of
Loco No. 18560 WDG3
derailed on point No.37
while going from BCC
siding to sick collection line.

Brief particulars

Loco pilot should
be counseled
regarding securing
of Loco.

Loco pilot should
be counseled.

Loco crew should
be counseled

Lesson
Learnt
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SAFETY DRIVES LAUNCHED
During July’15 – September’ 15
Sr.
No.

Description
July’ 15

1.

Monsoon precautions in track at RAW & RAT locations.

2.

Attention to mud pumping, joint/locations.

3.

Prevention of hot axle.

4.

Prevention of fire in RRIs

5.

Prevention of fire incidence in running trains.
August’ 15

1.

Monsoon precautions in track at RAW & RAT locations.

2.

Listing of all mud pumping locations in suburban section and
prioritsing same.

3.

Attention to emergency cross-overs.

4.

Drive on working of hand points.

5.

Prevention of fire in RRIs.

6.

Prevention of fire incidence in running trains.
September’ 15

1.

Thorough checking of points & crossings.

2.

Safety preparedness: Safety in train operation and need for
continuous attention to infrastructure through intensive
supervision.

3.

Counseling of Track Machine drivers & Tower Wagon drivers and
ensuring adherence of procedure/stipulated rules of driving,
shunting & their road learning of the section as per provisions in
G&SR.

4.

Adherence of stipulated certification procedure by ESM and SI in
S&T failure register after rectification of block instruments that
have gone out of order.

DeHeves keÀle&J³e keÀes mecePeW, keÀe³e& kesÀ He´efle JeHeÀeoej yeveW~
15
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SAFETY SEMINARS CONDUCTED
During July’15 – September’ 15
July’ 15 :
 Mumbai Division:
 At ATC/Kalyan, regarding stabling of vehicles at station, duty of staff in
case of ACP, prevention of yard accident and precautions to be taken
while working at level crossing gates.
 Bhusaval Division:
 At ATTS/BSL & BTC (C&W)/BSL, regarding securing of stabled load,
prevention of hot axle/flat tyre and exchange of hand signal.
 At DTC (TRO)/BSL, regarding securing of stabled load and precautions to
be taken to avoid SPAD.
 At DTC (Engg)/BSL, regarding safety at work site, gate working rule,
observance of irregularities in through trains. .
 At BTC (C&W)/BSL, regarding LHB Coach & Flat Trolley – details of
components & precautions in enroute during trouble shooting..
 At Goods Lobby/BSL, regarding prevention of Rolling down of loads.
 At Khandwa OHE Depot, regarding Tower wagon working & safety rules,
use of fire extinguishers and shock treatment.
 At S&T Depot/Chalisgaon, regarding issue of Disconnection /
Reconnection memo before disconnecting signaling gears,
Opening/closing of Relay Rooms.
 Nagpur Division:
 At Gunjan Hall, DRM Building/NGP, regarding fire prevention and fire
fighting for electrical installation.
 At DTC (Engg)/Ajni, regarding monsoon precautions, rail fracture/weld
failure, maintenance of T/out, GJ & SEJs, Gate working rules, shunting
operation, precautions during load stabling, fire prevention, hot axle
symptoms and action.
 At ATC (TFC)/AQ, regarding shunting precautions, stabling of load, hot
axle symptoms and action
 Pune Division:
 At Pune station, regarding fire in relay room and its prevention.
 Solapur Division:
 At Kurduwadi station, regarding use of fire extinguishers.
 At Pandharpur station, regarding shunting rules, securing of vehicles,
monsoon precautions, emergency protection of track and detection of hot
axle & action to be taken if noticed.
16
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 At Wadi station, regarding precautions to be taken while working in RE
area and detection of hot axle & action to be taken if noticed
August’ 15:
 Mumbai Division:
 At Area Training Centre (ATC) Kalyan, regarding Shunting operation &
precautions and use of walkie - talkie during shunting, monsoon
precautions and duty of Gateman in case of accident at LC gate.
 Bhusaval Division:
 At ATTS/BSL, regarding securing of stabled load, exchange of hand
signal, and detection of hot axle/flat tyre.
 At DTC (TRO)/Bhusaval and Passenger Shed, regarding prevention of
Rolling down of loads and precautions to be taken to avoid SPAD.
 At DTC (Engg)/Bhusawal, regarding protection of track in case any major
unusual is noticed.
 At BTC (C&W)/Bhusaval, regarding maintenance of wagons during ROH,
intensive examination of CC rake in yard, examination of premium rake in
yard and attention to safety items during examination in yard.
 At Bodwad station, protection of track, safety rule 25 kV AC OHE, Tower
wagon working, power block & its protection, use of fire extinguishers and
detection of hot axle & action to be taken if noticed.
 At S&T Depot/Manmad, regarding issue of Disconnection/Reconnection
memo before disconnecting signaling gears, Opening/closing of Relay
Rooms.
 Nagpur Division:
 At ATC (TFC)/Ajni and Sewagram station regarding fire prevention,
shunting operation, stabling of load, precautions during gate
damaged/obstruction, hot axle symptoms and action to be taken.
 At Nagpur Lobby, regarding GDR checks
 Pune Division:
 At Karad station, regarding monsoon precautions.
 At Uruli station, regarding use of fire extinguishers, first aid, patrolling &
precautions and Rail Welding procedure & precautions.
 Solapur Division:
 At Hotgi station, regarding setting of point to vacant line, issue of caution
order,shunting rules, securing of stabled load, failure of BPAC & Block
instrument.
 At DTC/Solapur and Kurduwadi station, regarding monsoon precautions
& patrolling, work site protection and protection track if any unusual is
noticed, observance of caution order.
 At Arag station, regarding setting of point to vacant line, exchange of
17
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signal and detection of hot axle & action to be taken
September’ 15:
 Mumbai Division:
 At ATC/Kalyan, regarding use of walkie - talkie during shunting operation,
precautions to be taken while shunting of wagons loaded with
inflammable goods and precautions to be taken at LC gates.
 Bhusaval Division:
 Safety seminar with the families of Loco running staff is conducted on
22.09.2015 at Nandgaon Lobby to increase the awareness of Loco Crew
regarding safety in train operation and role of families in reducing the
SPAD cases by maintaining positive attitude at home. “Safety Quiz” was
also conducted by forming teams of LP/ALP/LPS of each depot.
 At DTC (TRO)/Bhusaval, regarding shunting rules and precautions to be
taken to avoid SPAD.
 At DTC (Engg)/BSL, regarding wearing of uniform, influence of alcoholic
drinks while on duty, observance of trains for any irregularities, protection
of train when unusual is noticed in the track.
 At S&T Depot/Chalisgaon, regarding use of fire extinguishers,
maintenance of S&T gears, and Opening/closing of Relay.
 At ATTS/Bhusaval, regarding securing of stabled load, exchange of hand
signal, and detection of hot axle/flat tyre.
 At Chandani station, regarding use of fire extinguishers, Isolator shock
treatment, and type of power block sectioning.
 Nagpur Division:
 At ATC/Ajni, regarding shunting rules, and stabling of load.
 At DTC (Engg)/Ajni and Katol station, regarding precautions to be taken at
LC gates during boom damaged/obstruction, and detection of hot axle &
action to be taken.
 At Junnardeo, regarding precautions shunting precautions, general
safety, and action to be taken once unusual on track is reported by the
Loco Pilot.
 Solapur Division:
 At PWI Office/Miraj & Solapur, regarding duty of Gateman/Keyman,
rail//track defective, protection rules, precaution to be taken while loading
& unloading of P.way material, and observance of trains for any
irregularities.
 At Hotgi & Ahmednagar, regarding setting of point to vacant line, shunting
rules, securing of vehicles, disconnection/reconnection of S&T gears, and
detection of hot axle & action to be taken if noticed.
****
18
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mebj#ee oesne

ogIe&ìvee ceW neslee nw, peYeer DeehekeÀe neLe~
keÀesF& Yeer oslee veneR, keÀYeer DeehekeÀe meeLe~~
Deeuem³e Je De%eevelee, ogIe&ìvee kesÀ oesmle~
iej Fvemes vee ye®e mekesÀ, meye vees®eWies ieesmle~~
keÀvHeÀce& efkeÀS efyevee, cele mecePees meye mesHeÀ~
Jejvee nes mekeÀlee nw, keÀe³e& yeæ[e DevemesHeÀ~~
iej ueielee nw DeehekeÀes, ngDee nw efmeieveue HesÀue~
keÀeBìs leeefuele efkeÀS efyevee, veneR ®eueeDees jsue~~
DeLee@efjìer mes henues keÀjW, nj henuet keÀer peeB®e~
efHeÀj DeeSieer veneR, keÀYeer Deehe hej DeeB®e~~

kesÀ. kesÀ. efÜJesoer
mebj#ee meueenkeÀej (³eelee³eele)
cegK³e mebj#ee DeefOekeÀejer keÀe³ee&ue³e
í$eHeefle efMeJeepeer ìefce&veme cegbyeF&
ceesyeeFue ë 07738055364 / 09930821666

19
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Keleje efmeieveue Heej ve keÀjsWs
[Never Pass Signal at Danger]
Motorman, Loco Pilot and Assistant Loco Pilot

meleke&À keÀce&®eejer ner mebj#ee keÀe meJeexÊece meeOeve nw~
The best safety device is a careful man.

Iej / jefvebie ªce ceW He³ee&Hle Deejece keÀjW~
Ensure adequate rest is taken at home as well as
in running room.

O³eeve Üeje leveeJe keÀce keÀjW~
Overcome stress by meditation.

keÀe³e& kesÀ oewjeve J³eefkeÌleiele mecem³eeDeeW keÀes otj jKeW~

Do not worry about personal problem while on duty.

ceesyeeFue keÀes yebo cees[ ceW yewie ceW jKeW~

Keep your mobile in switch off mode in your bag.

iee›er meb®eeueve kesÀ oewjeve ceesyeeFue HeÀesve Fmlesceeue ve keÀjW~
Don't use cell phone during driving.

nj lejn keÀer veMeerueer JemlegDeeW mes otj jnsb~
Don't take Alcohol, Sedative, Narocotic or
Stimulant drug within 8 hours before commencement
of duty and during duty hours.(GR.2.09)

jes[ ueefve¥ie ueskeÀj KeC[ keÀer YeewieesefuekeÀ efmLeleer keÀer peevekeÀejer jKeW~
Be conversant with section topography by taking proper
road learning. (SR 3.78-4 & SR 4.21-3-c)

meeFve Dee@ve / meeFve Dee@HeÀ oesveeW mece³e ÞJeeBme Hejer#eCe DeJeM³e keÀjW~

Undergo breath analyzer test before Sign on and during Sign off.

KeC[ ceW oeefnveer lejHeÀ ueiee³es ie³es efmeieveueeW keÀes O³eeve ceW jKesb~

Keep in mind the signal provided at right hand side
and observe them carefully. (SR.3-78-2(a))

efmeieveueeW Hej vepej jKeW~

Sight the signal from correct location
and act accordingly. (SR 3.26-3)

meb®eeueve HetJe& ueeskeÀes keÀer Hetjer lejn peeB®e keÀjsb~
Check the loco thoroughly.(GR.4.32 & 4.33)

yeer.Heer.meer. kesÀ JewOelee keÀer peeB®e keÀjsb~
Check the validity of BPC.(SR 4.32-1 & GR 4.31-2(iii))

Fbpeve ceW jKes mebj#ee GHekeÀjCeeW keÀer GHeueyOelee megefveefÞ®ele keÀjW~
Check the availability of loco equipments.(SR 4.19-3-b)
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peªjle nesves Hej keÀvìerv³etìer ìsmì DeJeM³e keÀjW~
Do the continuity test wherever required.
(SR 4.32-1(c) & SR 4.31(d))

DeHevee He´mLeeve efmeieveue megefveeqM®ele keÀjW~
Ensure correct departure signals are taken off
for your train.(GR 4.35-1)

DeeHeme ceW iee›er keÀes effoS ie³es mebkesÀleeW keÀes meeHeÀ meeHeÀ yeleeSb leLee ognje³ebs~
Call out the signal aspects with each other loudly and clearly. (SR 4.40-1)

Heeme nesves lekeÀ efmeieveue Hej vepej jKeW~
Observe the signal aspect until the train has passed. (SR 3.78-2-b)

ye´skeÀ HeÀerue ìsmì keÀjvee ve YetueW~
Conduct the brake feel test at the first opportunity.
(SR 4.18-5 & SR 4.32-1(c)

meejs meleke&Àlee DeeosMeeW keÀe Heeueve keÀjW~
Observe all permanent and temporary speed
restriction. (GR 4.08)

mìsMeve Hej Hengb®eves leLee Gmes Heej nesles mece³e iee›er keÀer ieefle keÀes efve³eb$eCe ceW jKesb~
Control the speed of the train while approaching and leaving a
Station.(SR 3.78-2)

DeesJej mHeeref[bie leLee Deefle efJeMJeeme mes ye®eW~
Avoid over speeding and overconfidence. (GR 4.08)

Jeer.meer.[er. kesÀ mebkesÀleeW keÀe Heeueve keÀjW~
Act immediately on Audio Visual Warning of VCD.

kewÀye ceW ³ee$ee keÀj jns Dev³e J³eefkeÌle³eeW mes Jeelee&ueeHe ve keÀjW~
Do not indulge yourself in gossiping with the person
travelling in cab.

S.[yuet.Sme. keÀes DeeFmeesuesì ve keÀjW~
Never isolate / switch off the AWS of EMU.

Jeefke¥Àie ìeFceìsyeue ceW efo³es ngS efveoxMeeW keÀe Heeueve keÀjW~
Follow the load table and related conditions as per WTT. (GR 4.08-2)

Demeeceev³e HeefjefmLeleer ceW iee›er meb®eueve kesÀ efve³eceeW keÀe %eeve jKeW~
Know the rules for working of trains during abnormal
conditions. (GR 2.03)

Jee@keÀer- ìe@keÀer keÀes He´eefOekeÀej He$e ve mecePeW~
Do not use Walkie – Talkie as an alternative
for passing a stop signal at ON.

Keb[ ceW DevegYeJe efkeÀS meYeer keÀefce³eeW keÀes ope& keÀjW~
Inculcate the habit of writing all signal and track defects at the
sign off location. (GR 3.85 & SR 4.09-1(2))

oesveeW ®eMcee meeLe jKebs~
Carry both spectacles. ( SR 2.03-2)
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Action to be taken during Signal Passing at
Danger (SPAD) and Platform Overshooting

A. Signal Passing at Danger
Duties of SM/ASM/CASM/Switchman/Driver and Guard as per para 702
of Accident Manual
I)
ii)

iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

In order to avoid any dispute later, the fact that a Driver has
passed a signal at danger should be brought to his notice.
The Switchman/Cabin ASM/ASM/SM must confront the driver
and Guard with regard to the position of the signal and the
position of the lever concerned. The position of the signal and route
should be recorded by the SM, Driver, Guard and other witnesses,
if
available.
The distance by which the train has passed the signal should be
recorded in engine + bogie length and/or OHE masts, and by
measuring the actual distance in metres.
In the night time, the brightness of the signals should be noted. The
weather condition and visibility should also be recorded.
If the Driver is required to use glasses, it should be checked
whether he was in possession of them and using them.
Arrangement for testing brake power of the train shall be made
Officers/Sr.Subordinates at the nearest loco Changing or C&W
examination point.
Breathlyzer testing of the driver should be done.
The Driver must be relieved immediately and sent for medical
examination.

B. Overshooting of Platform
Duties of SM/Motorman/Guard
SR 9.13-2: Overshooting of PF short of Starter Signal while working EMU
trains:
Whenever a suburban EMU train overshoots a PF, but short of the Starter
Signal and it becomes unavoidably necessary to move the train against the
established direction of traffic for the convenience and safety of passengers
this shall be done as per the procedure given below: 1.

22

At stations where Station Master is available, Motorman/Guard shall
call Station Master by sounding frequent short whistle. The procedure
for backing train as prescribed shall be carried out under the supervision
of Station Master. In case, at Stations where Station Master is not
available (Stations where Clerk In-charge is posted), this responsibility
lies with the Guard and Motorman Guard and Motorman.
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2.

The Guard shall ensure that the line behind the said train in the rear is
clear and free from any obstruction and switch 'ON' the flasher light.

3.

The public at the affected station/platform wherever possible should be
advised on Public Address system about backing of the train.

4.

Guard of the train shall consult with the Motorman on PA System / Talk
Back and after ensuring that everything is safe for Motorman to push
back the train shall authorize Motorman to push back the train on the
Platform by exchanging 3:3 beats. Motorman after exchanging the
beats will push back the train cautiously up to Platform at a speed not
exceeding 5 kmph.

5. In case communication either through PA System/Talk Back or Bell Code
cannot be established between Motorman and Guard then in such
cases, Motorman should change his Cab and drive from the leading
Driving Cab in the direction of travel and the Guard will station himself at
the other end till the train is brought safely to the platform.
6.

On arrival of train on Platform, Guard shall give one beat for stopping
the train and Motorman should stop the train and acknowledge the
beat.

7.

The Guard must satisfy himself by visually checking that passengers
have detrained and entrained and give two beats to start the train.

8.

The motorman must be alert and start the train immediately after having
received the Guard's signal and satisfying himself that the Starter
Signal pertaining to his train has been taken 'Off'.

9.

In case such incident happens at Stations where there is no Station
Master, Guard shall inform preferably at the next station where there is
a Station Master in writing about the incident. The Station Master
should then inform the Controller. Similarly, Guard and Motorman
should also report such incident in writing at terminal/crew changing
stations.

Note: All Loco Pilots and Motormen should exercise great caution after
passing an automatic signal at 'ON' and follow Rule 9.02 especially when a
train is noticed on the Platform of station ahead.

Signals are the sentinels of Safety, obey them.

23
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Exchange of signal when and how
between Loco Pilot, Guard and Station Staff
The safety aspect and importance of exchange of signal between Loco Pilot,
Guards and Station Staff seems to be not correctly understood and is
therefore not correctly followed by the Staff. Many cases have come to light
wherein exchanging of alright signals is done in a very casual manner, or not
from a proper nominated place or failing completely to exchange alright
signal or exchanging from PF end/PF side only and not deputing pointsman
at off side. In this regard provisions contained in G.R.4.42 & SRs 4.42-1,
4.42-2, 4.42-3, 4.42-4, 4.42-5, 4.42-6, 4.43-2 and 4.43-3 are reproduced
below:G.R.4.42 Exchange of signals between Driver, Guard and Station
staff
(1)The Driver and the Guard of a train shall exchange signals with each
other, at such time and in such manner as may be prescribed by special
instructions.
(2)The Driver and the Guard of a train shall, while running through a
station, look out and, except under special instructions, acknowledge
the 'all right' signals which the Station Master and such other staff at the
station as may be specified by special instructions shall give if the train
is proceeding in a safe and proper manner. If the train is not proceeding
in a safe and proper manner, the Station Master or the other staff shall
exhibit a Stop hand signal, on receipt of which the Guard and the Driver
shall take immediate steps to stop the train.
S.R.4.42-1: Signals between the Guard and the Loco Pilot a)Hand Signals must be exchanged between the Guard and the
Loco Pilot as detailed below:i)
ii)
iii)

When a train starts after stopping at a station.
When a train starts after stopping between station.
When a train runs through a station.

In (i) and (iii) cases signals must be exchanged until the engine has passed
the advance starter Signal or the outer most points where an advance
starter signal is not provided. If the Loco Pilot does not get signal from the
Guard, he shall whistle and if there is no response, he shall stop the train
and ascertain the cause.
b) Signals, how exchangedI)

24

While exchanging signals with the Loco Pilot, the Guard will wave
the hand signal horizontally at a level above his head before the
train starts and will just hold it out when the train is in motion.
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ii) The Loco Pilot may depute the Asst. Loco Pilot to exchange
signals on his behalf. When a train starts from station after
stopping or runs through a station, hand signal shall normally be
exchanged on the platform side unless the track is on a curve and
signals cannot be seen from that side. When a train starts after
stopping outside station limits, the signals must be exchanged on
the left hand side, unless the track is on right hand curve, in which
case signals shall be exchanged from the right side.
iii) In case of train starting from a station when the Guard signal
cannot be seen by the Loco Pilot or cannot be communicated
through means provided between Guard and Loco Pilot for any
reason, the Station Master shall arrange for the Guard's signal to
be repeated/communicated to the Loco Pilot.
iv) When a train, either stopping or non-stopping at a station, has
passed a station, inclusive of a train halt, the Guard shall look
back and satisfy himself that no danger signal or other indication
is given by any of the station staff, as warning that there is
anything wrong with the train.
SR.4.42-2 (a) : When a train has come to a stand in the block section, the
Loco Pilot must not start his train until the Guard has signaled from the
brake van to proceed.
SR.4.42-2 (b) : Whenever a train stops out of course in a section due to
alarm chain pulling or for any other reason, where the signals between the
Guard and Loco Pilot cannot be seen by each other due to curvature or any
other reason, the Loco Pilot shall depute his Asst. Loco Pilot to walk back to
the spot from where he can see the signal of the Guard. On receipt of 'allright' signal from the Guard, the Asst. Loco Pilot shall proceed to the engine
and assure the Loco Pilot that everything is all right. The Loco Pilot will then
start the train. But the Loco Pilot and the Guard shall continue to exhibit all
right signals till they are visible to each other.
SR.4.42-3 : Exchange of signal between Guard, Loco Pilot and Staff:a) When a train is booked to run through, a green hand signal shall be
exhibited by the Station Master on duty from the platform or from where it
can be best seen by the Guard and the Loco Pilot. After exchanging
signals, he will physically verify that the complete train has passed the
Advance Starter and both the signals starter and Advance Starter have
been put back to 'ON'. Where view ahead is not clear, he shall obtain
confirmation from the concerned cabin staff about the same under
exchange of Private Number.
Green hand signal shall also be exchanged between the cabin staff of
block and no block cabins with the Guard and the Loco Pilot of a train.
The Station Master and the cabin staff shall take measures to stop the
train when any unusual condition endangering safety of the train is
noticed.
25
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b) In case of a train running through a station the pointsman will be
deputed by the Station Master on the 'OFF' side. He shall be vigilant
to observe any danger and take measures to stop the train.
In case of a train having a scheduled halt or when a train is stopped out of
course at a station for any reason, the cabin staff or near end cabins
when a train is approaching and the cabin staff of far end cabins for trains
departing after halt, will watch the train. They will also exchange the hand
signals with the train crew except for those cabins, which have been
specifically exempted.
The cabin staff of these cabins shall display danger hand signal to attract
the attention of Guard/Engine Crew when any dangerous or unsafe
condition is noticed on the train and immediately advise the Station
Master. In case of far end cabins provided with block instruments, the
CASM / Switchman will transmit 'Stop and Exmine Train' signal to the
station in advance, in case the train does not stop either by display of
hand danger signal exhibited by Cabin staff or on signals which should
be put back to 'On' in such cases.
During night time, while exchanging all right hand signals, the cabin staff
must not display the green hand signal light towards the approaching
train, which is likely to be mistaken for a stop signal by the train crew. The
green light should be at right angle to the track, so that the hand signal is
visible only when the train passes the cabin.
c) Loco Pilot / Asstt. Loco Pilot and Guards of running trains will be
responsible to watch any train passing on the adjacent line in the same
direction and attract the attention of the Loco Pilot / Asstt. Loco Pilot or
Guard of the other train, by exhibiting danger hand signal, should any
condition be noticed on that train which may endanger its safety.
In case of trains running in opposite direction, as on double line, the
Loco Pilot / Asstt. Loco Pilot and Guard of the two trains will exchange
green hand signals and will examine each others train. In case anything
is noticed, a danger hand signal shall be exhibited to attract the attention
of the Guard and Loco Pilot of the other train.
d) The station Master/Cabin staff/Pointsman while exchanging green hand
signal during day should also have red flag furled ready which, should be
exhibited immediately to attention of the train crew should any unsafe
condition on the train be noticed.
e) With a view to ensuring safety of train, the Guard of a train running
through a station shall exchange green hand signal with the Loco Pilot
and the Station Master waving Green hand signal. The station Master
shall remain vigilant to observe the condition of attention of the and shall
promptly display a danger hand signal to attract the attention of the
Guard, in the event of anything wrong being noticed, to enable the Guard
to stop the train.
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f)

The cabin staff, in block as non-block cabins, shall remain vigilant and
exchange hand signals with the Loco Pilot and the Guard of a train,
when it either runs through or starts after stopping at a station. They
shall take measures to stop the train whenever any unusual condition
endangering the safety of the train is noticed.
At stations, where frequent shunting movements take place or
circumstances warrant otherwise, exceptions should be incorporated
in the working Rules of those stations. However, the cabin staff who
are exempted from exchanging hand signals with train crew should
be watchful and show danger signal and take steps to stop the train, if
anything dangerous is noticed.

Note:- This rule does not apply to Electrical Multiple Unit Train
Action by Station Master followed by Controller in case of signal not
exchanged by Loco Pilot:
S.R.4.42-4 :
a)

When a train hauled by a diesel or electric locomotive or when a diesel
/electric light locomotive passes through a station and signals are not
exchanged from the locomotive as prescribed, the Station Master
should immediately advice the Station Master at the next station to stop
the train and ascertain the cause. He should also inform the Controller.

b)

The controller on receipt of such a report should make and entry on the
chart and ascertain particulars of action taken by the Station Master at
the station ahead.

Action by Station Master followed by Controller in case of signal not
exchanged by Guard of a running train:
S.R.4.42-5:
If the Guard of a train running through a station fails to exchange hand
signals with the station staff, the Station Master should immediately advised
the Station Master of the Station in advance to stop the train and ascertain
the cause. He should also inform the Controller. The Controller on receipt of
such a report should make an entry on the chart and ascertain particulars f
action taken by the Station Master at the station ahead
Action by the Guard in case of signal not exchanged by Station staff
with train crew:
S.R.4.42-6:
Failure on the part of Station Staff to exchange hand signals with the Guards
and Loco Pilot of a train running through a station shall be reported by the
Guard in his journal.
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Guard to keep a good lookout:
S.R.4.43-2:
When passing a manned level crossing gate the Guard must look back to
see if the Gateman is exhibiting any danger hand signal.
S.R.4.43.3:
Whenever a train has been stopped out of course by station staff by
exhibiting a hand danger signal or by any other means. Guard of the train
shall not authorized the train to re-start unless he has personally ascertained
from the Station Master on duty of the cause of the train being so stopped.
The train shall be started only after it has been ascertained that everything is
safe for the train to proceed.
NOTE (I) On CSTM – KYN section, the train crew, and Guard of a run
through train must exchange hand signal with station staff of the
stations Kurla, Thane & Kalyan.
(ii) Station staff when exchanging hand signals must always do the
same with a run through train, from a proper nominated place and
before exchanging alright signal, always observed the line visible
to him on which the train is expected to run through, for its
clearance from any obstruction.
(iii) In the case of Rajdhani, Shabadi, & Super Deluxe train, Guard of
the train while on run through the station, shall switch ON the
flashing green light, irrespective of day or night time, and observe
after opening the door, for any hand danger signal shown by
Station staff.
****

Tomorrow – Your reward for
working safely today.
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ueeskeÀes hee³eueì, iee[& SJeb mìsMeve mìe@HeÀ kesÀ yeer®e efmeieveueeW keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve
me.efve.4.42.1
iee[& SJeb ueeskeÀes hee³eueì kesÀ yeer®e efmeieveueeW keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve iee[& SJeb ueeskeÀes hee³eueì kesÀ yeer®e efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve efvecveevegmeej DeJeM³e efkeÀ³ee peevee
®eeefnS
(i) peye ieeæ[er efkeÀmeer mìsMeve hej ªkeÀves kesÀ heM®eeled jJeevee nes~
(ii) peye ieeæ[er mìsMeveeWkesÀ yeer®e ªkeÀves kesÀ heM®eeled jJeevee nes~
(iii) peye ieeæ[er efkeÀmeer mìsMeve mes efyevee ªkesÀ iegpejs~
Ghe³egÊeÀ (i) Deewj (iii) ceW peye Fbpeve Deefie´ce he´mLeeve efmeieveue keÀes DeLeJee peneB Deefie´ce he´mLeeve
efmeieveue ve nes, Jeneb meyemes yeenjer keÀebìeW keÀes heej ve keÀj peeS meye þerkeÀ nw efmeieveue keÀe Deeoevehe´oeve DeJeM³e keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ ³eefo ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes iee[& keÀe efmeieveue he´ehle ve nes lees Gmes meerìer
yepeeveer ®eeefnS Deewj ³eefo GmekeÀe keÀesF& GÊej he´ehle ve nes lees ieeæ[er Keæ[er keÀjkesÀ FmekeÀe keÀejCe %eele
keÀjvee ®eeefnS~
mìsMeve mes jJeevee nesves Jeeueer ieeæ[er kesÀ ceeceues ceW peye efkeÀmeer Yeer keÀejCe mes iee[& Joeje efo³ee ie³ee
efmeieveue ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes veneR efoKee³eer os lees mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ iee[& kesÀ efmeieveue keÀes ueeskeÀes
hee³eueì keÀes oesnjeves kesÀ efueS hJeeFvìdmecewve lewveele keÀjsiee~
mìsMeve hej ªkeÀves Jeeueer ieeæ[er peye mìsMeve hej ªkeÀves kesÀ yeeo leLee mìsMeve hej ve ªkeÀves Jeeueer
ieeæ[er mìsMeve keÀes heej keÀj peeleer nw lees iee[& keÀes heerís osKevee ®eeefnS Deewj mJe³eb Fme yeele keÀer lemeuueer
keÀjveer ®eeefnS efkeÀ mìsMeve kesÀ keÀce&®eejer ves ®esleeJeveer kesÀ yeleewj keÀesF& Kelejs keÀe efmeieveue ³ee Dev³e keÀesF&
mebkesÀle ieeæ[er ceW keÀesF& Kejeyeer nesves kesÀ yeejs ceW veneR efo³ee nw~
me.efve.4.42-2
peye ieeæ[er mìsMeve meercee kesÀ yeenj DeekeÀj Keæ[er nes peeS lees ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes leye lekeÀ ieeæ[er Deeies
veneR yeæ{evee ®eeefnS peye lekeÀ efkeÀ Gmes ye´skeÀ³eeve mes iee[& keÀe efmeieveue ve he´ehle nes peeS~
peye ieeæ[er pebpeerj KeeR®eves DeLeJee efkeÀmeer Dev³e keÀejCe mes mìsMeve meercee kesÀ yeenj ªkeÀ peeleer nw, peneb
iee[& SJeb ueeskeÀes hee³eueì IegceeJe DeLeJee Dev³e efkeÀmeer keÀejCe mes efmeieveue veneR osKe heeles nQ lees ueeskeÀes
hee³eueì Deheves mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes Gme mLeeve lekeÀ heerís peeves kesÀ efueS efve³egÊeÀ keÀjsiee peneb
mes Jen iee[& kesÀ efmeieveue keÀes osKe mekesÀ~ iee[& mes “meye þerkeÀ nw'' efmeieveue he´ehle keÀjves kesÀ yeeo
mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Fbpeve keÀer Deesj he´mLeeve keÀjsiee Deewj ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes DeeMJemle keÀjsiee
Always do your BEST.
efkeÀ meyekegÀí þerWhat
keÀ nw~ leye
ueeskeÀes hee³eueì ieeæ[er mìeì& keÀjsiee hejvleg ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Deewj iee[& leye
you plant now, you will HARVEST later.
lekeÀ “meye þerkeÀ nw'' efmeieveue he´oe|Mele keÀjles jnWies peye lekeÀ efkeÀ Jes SkeÀ otmejs keÀer efoKeeF& ve osves
ueies~
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me.efve.4.42-3
iee[&, ueeskeÀes hee³eueì SJeb mìsMeve keÀce&®eeefj³eeW kesÀ yeer®e efmeieveueeW keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve:peye keÀesF& ieeæ[er efkeÀmeer mìsMeve mes efyevee ªkesÀ pee jner nes lees keÀe³e&jle mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ mìsMeve
huesìHeÀece& mes ³ee efpeme mLeeve mes iee[& ³ee ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀes De®íer lejn efmeiveue efoKeeF& heæ[
mekeÀlee nes, nje efmeieveue efoKeeSiee~ efmeieveueeW kesÀ Deeoeve-he´oeve kesÀ heM®eeled Jen J³eefÊeÀiele ªhe mes
megefveeq½ele keÀjsiee efkeÀ ieeæ[er Deefie´ce he´mLeeve efmeieveue mes Deeies ®eueer ieF& nw, SJeb he´mLeeve Deewj Deefie´ce
he´mLeeve efmeieveue oesveeW Dee@ve nes ieS nQ~ peneb Deeies meeHeÀ efoKeeF& ve heæ[lee nes JeneB Jen mebyebefOele
kesÀefyeve keÀce&®eejer mes Fme yeele keÀer lemeuueer he´eFJesì vecyej kesÀ Deeoeve-he´oeve kesÀ meeLe keÀjsiee~
peye efkeÀmeer DemeeOeejCe eqmLeefle ceW ieeæ[er keÀer megj#ee Kelejs ceW efoKeeF& os lees mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ SJeb kesÀefyeve
keÀce&®eejer /hee@Fbìdmecewve ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ mecemle Ghee³e keÀjWies~
mìsMeve hej Keæ[er ieeæ[er kesÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Je iee[& yejeyej Jeeueer ueeFve hej
Gmeer efoMee ceW peeves Jeeueer ieeæ[er keÀes osKeWies SJeb keÀesF& DemeeOeejCe eqmLeefle efoKeves hej efpemeceW ieeæ[er keÀer
megj#ee keÀes Keleje nes mekeÀlee nw lees Gme ieeæ[er kesÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/mene. ueeskeÀes hee³eueì ³ee iee[& keÀe
O³eeve DeekeÀe|<ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Kelejs keÀe neLe efmeieveue efoKeeSbies~
oesnjer ueeFve hej peye ieeefæ[³eeB efJehejerle efoMee ceW ®eue jner nes lees oesveeW ieeefæ[³eeW kesÀ ueeskeÀes
hee³eueì/mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì SJeb iee[& SkeÀ otmejs keÀer ieeæ[er keÀer peeb®e keÀjles ngS njs neLe
efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve keÀjWies~ ³eefo keÀesF& DemeeOeejCe yeele O³eeve ceW Deeleer nQ lees otmejer ieeæ[er kesÀ
iee[& SJeb ueeskeÀes hee³eueì keÀe O³eeve DeekeÀe|<ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Keleje neLe efmeieveue efoKeeSbies~
efove ceW mìsMeve keÀce&®eejer Joeje njs neLe efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve keÀjles mece³e GmekesÀ oeSb neLe
ceW uehesìer ngF& ueeue Peb[er nesvee ®eeefnS leeefkeÀ ieeæ[er hej keÀesF& DemeeOeejCe eqmLeefle efoKeves hej lelkeÀeue
Gmes efoKeekeÀj ieeæ[er keÀce&®eejer keÀe O³eeve DeekeÀe|<ele efkeÀ³ee pee mekesÀ~
ieeæ[er keÀer megj#ee megefveeq½ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS ®eueleer ngF& ieeæ[er keÀe iee[& mìsMeve mes Le´t peeles mece³e
ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Deewj mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ kesÀ meeLe njs neLe efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve keÀjsiee~ mìsMeve
he´yebOekeÀ meleke&Àlee hetJe&keÀ ieeæ[er kesÀ JeenveeW keÀer eqmLeefle osKesiee Deewj ³eefo ieeæ[er ceW efkeÀmeer he´keÀej keÀer
Kejeyeer osKelee nw lees iee[& keÀe O³eeve DeekeÀe|<ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Keleje neLe efmeieveue efoKeeSiee
efpememes efkeÀ iee[& ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀ mekesÀ~
kesÀefyeve keÀce&®eejer ueeskeÀes hee. leLee iee[& kesÀ meeLe neLe efmeiveue keÀe Deeoeve he´oeve keÀjles mece³e, ®eens
ieeæ[er Le´t ³ee ©keÀ keÀj pee jner nes, Jes ieeæ[er ceW efkeÀmeer he´keÀej kesÀ Kelejs keÀer eqmLeefle keÀes osKeles nw lees
ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀves keÀe he´³eeme keÀjWies~
Fve kesÀefyeveeW kesÀ keÀce&®eejer keÀes peye ieeæ[er ceW keÀesF& KelejveekeÀ ³ee Demegjef#ele eqmLeefle efoKeeF& os lees
Jen ieeæ[er kesÀ keÀce&®eejer keÀe O³eeve DeekeÀe|<ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Kelejs keÀe neLe efmeieveue efoKeeSWies SJeb
lelkeÀeue mìsMeve ceemìj keÀes metef®ele keÀjWies~
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Jes mìsMeve peneb ueieeleej MebeEìie nesleer nw ³ee peneb heefjeqmLeefle³eeW keÀer Jepen mes keÀesF& DeheJeeo nes lees
mìsMeve kesÀ meb®eeueve efve³eceeW ceW Gme DeheJeeo keÀes meeqcceefuele keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ ³eÐeefhe Jes kesÀefyeve
keÀce&®eejer efpevnW ieeæ[erkeÀceea oue mes efmeieveue Deeoeve-he´oeve keÀjves mes ítì he´ehle nw~ Jes ieeæ[er keÀes
O³eeve mes osKeWies Deewj ieeæ[er ceW efkeÀmeer keÀer he´keÀej keÀe Keleje efoKeeF& os lees Gmes jeskeÀves keÀe hetje he´³eeme
keÀjWies~
efveOee&efjle neuì Jeeueer ieeæ[er keÀes ³ee peye efkeÀmeer ieeæ[er keÀes efJeMes<e keÀejCe mes mìsMeve hej jeskeÀe pee jne
nes lees efvekeÀì efmejs kesÀ kesÀefyeve keÀce&®eejer Deeleer ngF& ieeæ[er hej leLee otmejs efmejs kesÀ kesÀefyeve keÀce&®eejer
ªkeÀves kesÀ yeeo peeleer ngF& ieeæ[er hej efveiejeveer jKeWies SJeb ieeæ[er keÀceea kesÀ meeLe efmeieveueeW keÀe Deeoevehe´oeve Yeer keÀjWies~
jele kesÀ mece³e “meye þerkeÀ nw'' neLe kesÀ efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve keÀjles mece³e kesÀefyeve keÀce&®eejer keÀes
njer yeÊeer Deeves Jeeueer ieeæ[er keÀer Deesj veneR efoKeevee ®eeefnS~ efpememes ieeæ[er keÀceeaoue kesÀ ceve ceW
efmeieveue keÀe Ye´ce hewoe ve nes~ njer yeÊeer jsue heLe kesÀ meeceves keÀer Deesj efoKeeF& peeS leeefkeÀ efmeieveue
leYeer efoKeeF& os peye ieeæ[er kesÀefyeve mes iegpejs~
me.efve.4.42-4
peye keÀesF& ieeæ[er mìsMeve mes Le´t iegpejleer nw Deewj Fbpeve mes efveOee&efjle “meye þerkeÀ nw'' efmeieveue keÀe
Deeoeve-he´oeve veneR neslee nw lees mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ lelkeÀeue Deieues mìsMeve kesÀ mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ keÀes
ieeæ[er jeskeÀves SJeb keÀejCe keÀe helee ueieeves keÀes keÀnsiee~ Keb[ efve³eb$ekeÀ keÀes Yeer metef®ele keÀjWies~
me.efve.4.42-5
peye keÀesF& ieeæ[er efkeÀmeer mìsMeve hej efyevee ªkesÀ iegpejleer nw Deewj iee[& Joeje mìsMeve keÀce&®eejer kesÀ meeLe
efmeieveue keÀe Deeoeve-he´oeve veneR neslee nw lees mìsMeve he´yebOekeÀ lelkeÀeue Deieues mìsMeve kesÀ mìsMeve
he´yebOekeÀ keÀes ieeæ[er jeskeÀves keÀer met®evee SJeb keÀejCe keÀe helee ueieeves keÀes keÀnsiee~ Gmes efve³eb$eCe keÀes
metef®ele keÀj osvee ®eeefnS, pees ®eeì& ceW he´efJe<ì keÀjsiee SJeb Deeies kesÀ mìsMeve kesÀ mìsMeve ceemìj Joeje keÀer
ieF& keÀe³e&Jeener kesÀ efJeJejCe keÀe helee ueieeSiee~
me.efve] 4.42-6
mìsMeve hej efyevee ªkesÀ peeves Jeeueer ieeæ[er kesÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì Deewj iee[& kesÀ meeLe mìsMeve keÀce&®eeefj³eeW
Joeje neLe efmeieveue kesÀ Deeoeve-he´oeve ve efkeÀS peeves kesÀ ceeceues keÀes iee[& Deheveer pejveue ceW efueKesiee~
***
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mebj#ee
mebj#ee nw Deìue Mem$e pees keÀYeer ve OeesKee osleer~
³eefo FmekeÀe mecceeve keÀjes KegefMe³eeB peerJeve ceW Yejleer~~
mebj#ee keÀe jKees O³eeve ³eefo ®eenes Deehe meHeÀuelee,
me®®es ceve mes Dehevee uees keÀesF& veneR jnsieer MebkeÀe~
ogIe&ìvee mes DeYe³e oeve mebj#ee meyekeÀes osleer~
³eefo FmekeÀe mecceeve keÀjes..........~~
efve³eceeW keÀe mecceeve keÀjesies Deiej efce$e peerJeve ceW,
keÀYeer ve ceve nes ceefueve ncesMee KegMeer efceues keÀceeX ceW~
ogIe&ìvee mes jefnle meHeÀj mebj#ee meHeÀue yeveeleer~
³eefo FmekeÀe mecceeve keÀjes..........~~
ceve ceW nes mebkeÀuhe jsue ogIe&ìvee Metv³e keÀjWies,
efve³eceeW mes nce efJecegKe keÀYeer peerJeve ceW veneR jnWies~
heie-heie hej peerJeve keÀer Oeeje mebj#ee mes ®eueleer~~
³eefo FmekeÀe mecceeve keÀjes..........~~
DeMeeskeÀ Mecee&
ceesìjcewve, keÀu³eeCe
cees.veb.9004413040
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division
Shri Sarjoorao Narayan
Pointsman/ Panewadi

On 01.06.2015 Train No.12860 Up with loco No.22935 WAP/4 (SRC) while
passing through Panewadi (PNV) station, Pointsman Shri Sarjoorao Narayan
observed that smoke coming from loco under truck. He informed immediately to
Dy.SS/PNV. Train stopped at Manmad station & power was changed.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was awarded with a cash award
of `600/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Dhondoo Murlidhar
Gateman/ Gate No.117
Nayadongri – Hirapur section

Shri Rajendra Ramchandra
Gateman/ Gate No.118
Nayadongri – Hirapur section

On 06.06.2015 Train No.12859 Dn with loco No.22743 WAP/4 (SRC) while
passing between Nayadongri - Hirapur stations, Shri Dhondoo Murlidhar,
Gateman of gate No.117 and Shri Rajendra Ramchand, Gateman of gate
No.118 observed smoke coming from loco under truck. They reported the
matter to Dy.SS/HPR. Dy.SS/HPR reported the matter on Walkie-Talkie to Loco
Pilot of train, LP stopped the train at HPR main line on through signal.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a group
cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

keÀe³e& kesÀ He´efle meleke&Àlee ner
mebj#ee megefveefM®ele keÀjleer nw~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division

Shri A.K.Oad
LP (M)/ Bhusaval

Shri A.K.Mishra
Sr.ALP/ Bhusaval

On 15.06.2015 while working train No. 12139 Dn with loco No.22634
WAP/4 (SRC) in BSL-NGP section at MZR station, on entering loop line
some foreign body hit the loco under truck causing MR-3 pipe line to bogie
uncoupled from universal coupling. LP applied wooden dummy & worked
the train further without any trouble.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of ` 800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

On 21.06.2015 while working train No. N/Box with
loco No. 23534+245 WAG/5 (AJJ) in OD-NGN
section, during preparing GDR at OD siding, LP
noticed wagon No SC 71759 its BB end axle adopter
shifted. LP reported the matter to Dy.SS & TLC.
Shri Mahesh Bhalerao Same wagon was detached at OD siding.
LP (G)/ Nandgaon

In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was
awarded with a cash award of ` 400/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

A minor omission spells a major disaster.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division
Shri Hariom Meena
LP (G)/Nandurbar

Shri K. Das
ALP/Nandurbar

On 04.07.2015 while working train No.E/Concor with loco No.23649
WAG/5 (KYN) between JL-BDI, they noticed smoke emission from under
truck of train 51154 UP passing through adjacent line. LP reported the
matter on Walkie-Talkie to LP of 51154 UP. At Jalgaon station, LP of 51154
UP checked loco & found smoke from TM-5. Loco was detached & placed in
siding. Breakdown staff checked the loco & found axle box No.10 thrower
ring open & metal came out.
Due to alertness and prompt action by Shri Hariom Meena, Loco Pilot and
Shri K. Das, Asstt. Loco Pilot, a potential hazard was avoided.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri S.G.Wankhade
LP (G)/Nandgaon

Shri P.P.Walde
ALP/Nandgaon

On 05.07.2015, after taking charge of train No. BAP/BCN with loco
No.23025+23814 WAG/5 (ET), at NGN ML, during loco checking they
noticed smoke emission from under truck of loco No.23025. On thorough
checking, noticed smoke from TM-6 Junction box without Qop dropping. LP
reported the matter to TLC. CLI checked the loco with temperature gun &
found SB temperature 1060 C & GC temperature 850C. Loco was detached
& placed in siding.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval
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Bhusaval Division

Shri Y.K.Malajpure
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri L.S.Bodade
ALP/Bhusaval

On 09.07.2015 while working train No. 12171 DN with loco No.20648
WAM/4 (ET) in IGP-BSL section, at NK crew stopped the train at proper
place during scheduled halt at NK even though all signals were off at NK
station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Victor K.
LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri Shashikant Kumar
ALP/Bhusaval

On 11.07.2015 while working train No.BJW/BTPN with loco No.28152
WAG/7 (LDH) in BD-BSL section, they experienced lurch at KM 530/21
between JM-NN stations. LP safely cleared the spot & passed memo at NN
station. When the track was checked by engineering staff, a rail breakage
was noticed.
Due to alertness and prompt action by Shri Victor K., Loco Pilot and Shri
Shashikant Kumar, Asstt. Loco Pilot, a potential hazard was avoided.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.
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Bhusaval Division

Shri P.M Gawande
CLI /Akola

On 23.07.2015 TLC /BSL advised Shri P.M.Gawande
to check loco No.22047 WAP/1 (GZB), an incoming loco
of 12486 Up as loco is having booking of MVMT-1
foundation bolt loose. He checked loco at Akola and
noticed that MVMT-1 one foundation bolt found in
broken from its thread, same was replaced by other bolt
taken from TFO/TD/AK and loco was made fit.

In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was awarded with a cash
award of `400/- by DRM/ Bhusaval

Shri S.T.Surwade
LP (G)/Nandgaon

Shri S.D.Ahire
ALP/ Nandgaon

On 24.07.2015 while working train No.01240 UP with loco No.21934
WCAM/3 (KYN) in NGN - IGP section, at NR, they stopped the train at
proper place during scheduled halt at NR even though all signals were off at
NR station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

TIME IS PRECIOUS

BUT SAFETY
IS MORE PRECIOUS
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Bhusaval Division

Shri P.K.Gautam
Sr.LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri Shailendra Kumar B.
ALP/ Bhusaval

On 06.08.2015 while working train No. 08296 DN with loco No.24617
WAG/7 (ED) in BSL-NGP section, at DMN, they stopped the train at proper
place during scheduled halt even though all signals were off at DMN
station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri R.A.Solanke
LP (G)/Badnera

Shri R.N.Dashare
ALP/Badnera

Shri P.M.Gawande
CLI, Akola

On 17.08.2015 they were working train No. PMAM with loco No.28599 +
598 WAG/7 (BNDM) in BSL-BD section. Train was admitted in loop line for
mail express precedence at GAO. During loco checking at GAO loop line
crew noticed leading cab-1 LP side buffer came out from spring in leading
loco No.28599. LP reported the matter immediately to TLC. TLC send CLI
to check loco. CLI checked the loco and buffer dropped with the help of
engg. staff.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

meoe mebj#ee mes keÀece keÀjves keÀer Deeole [eueW~
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Bhusaval Division

Shri R.V.Chavhan
LP (G)/Nandgaon

Shri N.K.Waghmare
ALP/ Nandgaon

On 20.08.2015 while working train No. 01250 UP with loco No.21959
WCAM/3 (KYN) in NGN - NKRD section, at Lasalgaon, they stopped the
train at proper place during scheduled halt even though all signals were
'OFF' at Lasalgaon station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri N.K.Gupta
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri R.B.Mishra
ALP/Bhusaval

On 22.08.2015 while working train No. 12627 DN with loco No.22981
WAP/4 (BSL) in NGN - PJN section, they noticed cloth of approximately 3-4
metres length hanging on Up direction OHE at km 383/30. They
immediately reported the matter to Dy.SS/NGN on walkie-talkie. TRD staff
attended the spot & cloth was removed.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `600/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Awareness & Alertness alone can avert all accidents.
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Bhusaval Division

Shri Mahendra Prasad
LP (G)/Nandgaon

Shri R.V.Katkade.
ALP/Badnera

On 23.08.2015 while working train No. 01241 DN with loco No.21938
WCAM/3 (KYN), in IGP-NGN section at Lasalgaon they stopped the train
at proper place during scheduled halt even though all signals were 'OFF'
at Lasalgaon station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Kamlesh Kumar
LP (P)/Bhusaval

Shri Atul Kumar Chaurasiya
ALP/Bhusaval

On 24.08.2015 while working train No. 51184 UP with loco No.11360
WDM/3 (PA) in BD-BSL section, at Takli, they stopped the train at proper
place during scheduled halt even though all signals were 'OFF' at Takli
station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval

Turn your attention to accident prevention.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division
On 26.08.2015 while performing 8 to16 hrs duty as
LPS at BSL, taken over charge of train No. NWKB with
loco No.31245/WAG-9(AQ) at SLI/BSL. During loco
checking he noticed working cab-1 wipers not in
working condition. During journey from SLI to
departure yard he noticed at OHE pole No.OL-2/25
Shri S.B.Pathak
structure bond was in open condition. He reported the
LP (G)/Bhusaval
matter to TLC immediately. TLC reported the same to
TPC and OHE staff attended the same.
At departure yard LP took spanner from sander staff. LP opened wipers
assembly and oiling done to spindle, after that assembly fitted up properly.
Thus loco made ready and handed over to W.Rly.staff.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was awarded with a cash
award of `500/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Vinay Tirkey
LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri S.T.Patil
ALP/ Bhusaval

On 27.08.2015 at Badnera yard after taking charge of train No. NWKB
with loco No.23536+785/WAG-5(BSL), during loco checking they noticed
in loco no.23785 BO-2 between wheel No-7&9 old welding hair crack
about 4” & in loco No.23536 BO-1 5”x8” fresh crack in 'L' shape. They
reported the matter to TLC. CLI checked the loco and allowed as LE up to
BSL with 50 kmph.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Safety isn t a slogan. It s a way of life.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division

Shri Pranay Kumar
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri B.K.Tiwari
Sr.ALP/Bhusaval

On 30.08.2015 while working train No.13201UP with loco
No.21952/WCAM-3 (KYN) in BSL-ET section, at Banapura, they stopped
the train at proper place during scheduled halt even though all signals
were 'OFF' at Banapura station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval

Shri M.N.Haque
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri P.J.Choudhary
ALP/Bhusaval

On 01.09.2015 while working train No.12112 UP with loco No.
21884/WCAM-3 (KYN) in AMI-BSL section, during passing run through at
VNA station they noticed wheel red hot of wagon No.SC 39189, 5th from
engine of DN BCN train. ALP exhibited red hand signal to Gaurd of DN
train and LP reported the matter to Guard & LP of DN train on walkie-talkie.
At VNA station, wagon was checked and found brake binding. The same
was released & brake was isolated by ALP, Guard & P/man.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval

Safety is everyone's responsibility.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention

Bhusaval Division

Shri V.B.Sonawane
CLI/Bhusaval

Shri S.K.Ismail
ALP/ Bhusaval

Shri Ashok Pandharinath
Gateman, Gate No.3/
BSL-VNA section

On 08.09.2015, Shri V.B.Sonwane, CLI/BSL while travelling by 12859 DN
Ex. BSL, after passing LC No.2 between BSL-VNA stations noticed that
ballast hitting with coach No. S-3. CLI applied ACP from Coach S-2 and
train stopped at km 455/7-9. On checking found water delivery pipe of NGP
end toilet was hanging & hitting with ballast. The same was removed by CLI
with the help of ALP & Gateman & handed over it to the Gateman of Gate
No.3.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Pradeep Bapari
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri Harish Kumar
ALP/ Bhusaval

On 16.09.2015 while working train No.51285 DN with loco No.
21863/WCAM-3 (KYN) between BSL-BD section, after train started exWDD station LP seen one big tree (approximate 25feet length) fallen on
track at km no.502/16. Train speed was about 30 kmph, LP applied
emergency brake & ALP opened RS flap valve. Train stopped just 2 meter
before spot. LP immediately reported the matter to control office.
Engineering staff attended the spot and cleared by cutting the tree.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a group
cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.
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Bhusaval Division

Shri K.M.Malviya
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri D.S.Pal
ALP/ Bhusaval

On 19.09.2015 while working train No.01314UP (Kumbha Mela Spl) with
loco No. 21949/WCAM-3 (KYN) in ET-BSL section, they noticed signal
given through at Khirkiya station even though train is having proper
schedule halt. LP stopped his train at Khirkiya home signal S-38 and
reported the matter to Guard of train & Dy.SS Khirkiya. Home signal S-38
put to 'ON' and after 5 minutes taken 'OFF' for loop line admission. Train
arrived in loop line for scheduled halt.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `800/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri A.K.Pandey
LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri Sadanand Kumar
ALP/ Bhusaval

On 23.09.2015, after taken over charge of train No. N/PMAM with loco No.
24599/WAG-9 (LDH) at BP-3 during loco checking ALP noticed that wheel
No-3 equalizing beam cutter pin top head was in broken condition. ALP
reported the matter to LP. LP checked loco and got attended the defect by
TRS staff. TRS staff replaced the cutter pin at site with the help of jack.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were awarded with a
group cash award of `600/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Safety comes in a can, I can, You can, We can be safe.
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Nagpur Division

Þeer iegbpeve he=LJeer Jeæ[kesÀ
Keueemeer, keÀeìessue

efoveebkeÀ 20.06.2015 keÀes 2200 yepes Þeer iegbpeve he=LJeer Jeæ[kesÀ peyeuehegjDecejeJeleer SkeÌmehe´sme mes ³ee$ee keÀj jns Deheves efjMlesoej mes efceueves keÀeìesue
mìsMeve Dee³es Les ~ GvneWves keÀeìesue TSS ceW Deeie keÀer ueheìW osKee SJeb legjble
FmekeÀer met®evee SSE/TRD/KATL keÀes leLee 16-24 yepes keÀer [îetìer hej
keÀe³e&jle mìe@HeÀ keÀes oer~ HeÀe³ej efye´ies[ kesÀ Üeje CT-52 ceW ueieer Deeie keÀes yegPee³ee
ie³ee~

Þeer iegbpeve he=LJeer Jeæ[kesÀ keÀer keÀÊe&J³eefveÿe SJeb lJeefjle Gef®ele keÀej&JeeF& keÀjves mes
Deeie HewÀueves SJeb PSI GhekeÀjCe keÀer #eefle mes ye®ee pee mekeÀe~

mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle efveÿe kesÀ keÀejCe ceb[ue jsue he´yebOekeÀ/veeiehegj kesÀ Üeje Þeer iegbpeve he=LJeer Jeæ[kesÀ keÀes `500/- (heeB®e
meew) keÀe veieo hegjmkeÀej efo³ee ie³ee~

Þeer meer.S. [sefJe[
SmeF& (efmeieveue),
DeejDeejDee³e, veeiehegj

efoveebkeÀ 16.07.2015 keÀes 01.30 yepes veeiehegj DeejDeejDee³e, v³eg efjues ©ce ceW
HeÀe³ej Deueece& yepeves ueiee~ Dee@ve [îetìer SmeF& (efmeieveue) Þeer meer.S. [sefJe[
Üeje peeb®e keÀjves hej kesÀyeue kesÀ peueves keÀer iebOe cenmetme ngF&~ GvneWves legjble
Dee@hejseEìie mìe@HeÀ mes [yeue uee@keÀ-®eeJeer ueskeÀj efjues ©ce Keesuee lees OegDeeB SJeb SkeÀ
eEJe[es Smeer hueie hJeeFbì Sceyeermeer eqmJe®e yee@keÌme ceW Deeie ueieer efoKeeF& oer~ GvneWves
legjble DeejDeejDee³e kesÀ cesve ueeskeÀue mehueeF& keÀes yebo keÀj yebo efKeæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes
Keesue efo³ee leLee Deeie keÀes HeÀe³ejSkeÌmeeEìi³egMej mes yegPee³ee~

Þeer meer.S. [sefJe[, SmeF& (efmeieveue), DeejDeejDee³e, veeiehegj keÀer meleke&Àlee SJeb
lJeefjle Gef®ele keÀej&JeeF& keÀjves mes efmeieveeEueie FkeÌ³etheceWì SJeb Jee³eeEjie kesÀ vegkeÀmeeve mes ye®ee pee mekeÀe~

mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle efveÿe kesÀ keÀejCe ceb[ue jsue he´yebOekeÀ/veeiehegj kesÀ Üeje Þeer meer.S. [sefJe[, SmeF& (efmeieveue) keÀes
`500/- (heeB®e meew) keÀe veieo hegjmkeÀej efo³ee ie³ee~

Don't be blind, Be safety Minded
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Nagpur Division

Þeer mebpe³e [eWiejs
ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/Deeceuee

Þeer efpelesvê ®eewjefme³ee
Jeefj<þ mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì /Deeceuee

efoveebkeÀ 15.08.2015 keÀes Deeceuee - meejCeer meskeÌMeve ceW ieeæ[er ¬eÀceebkeÀ Sve/meejCeer Fbpeve ¬eÀceebkeÀ 12617+12578
hej keÀe³e& keÀj jns Les~ meb®eeueve kesÀ oewjeve Þeer mebpe³e [eWiejs, ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/Deeceuee SJeb Þeer efpelesvê
®eewjefme³ee, Jeefj<þ mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì /Deeceuee ves Ieesæ[e[eWiejer-meejCeer meskeÌMeve kesÀ efkeÀceer 829/14 hej
ueieYeie 15 HeÀerì uebyee jsue keÀe ìgkeÀæ[e jsueheLe kesÀ Thej jKee osKee~ GvneWves legjble FcejpeWmeer ye´skeÀ ueieekeÀj
ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀe SJeb mebYeeefJele ogIe&ìvee mes ye®ee³ee~
mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle efveÿe kesÀ keÀejCe ceb[ue jsue he´yebOekeÀ/veeiehegj kesÀ Üeje Þeer mebpe³e [eWiejs, ueeskeÀes
hee³eueì/Deeceuee SJeb Þeer efpelesvê ®eewjefme³ee, Jeefj<þ mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì /Deeceuee keÀes `1000/- (SkeÀ
npeej) keÀe meecetefnkeÀ veieo hegjmkeÀej efo³ee ie³ee~

Make Safety a reality and
Don't be a fatality
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Solapur Division

Shri Shambhu Sharan
SM/Bale

On 10.07.2015 while performing duty as SM/Bale
for 22/08 hrs, noticed fire and smoke emitting from
the wheels of coach No.S-5 of Train No.11042
Chennai – Mumbai CST Express while going
through Bale station. Immediately, he exhibited
danger hand signal to the Guard and the train got
stopped. When examined by the crew, same was
confirmed.

Due to alertness and prompt action by Shri Shambhu Sharan, a potential
hazard was avoided.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was awarded with a cash
award of `500/- by DRM Solapur.

On 31.07.2015 he noticed unusual sound at 3rd
coach from Brakevan of Train No. 16352 Nagarcoil –
Mumbai Express while passing through Bale Station
at 12.44 hrs. He immediately advised SM/PK to stop
the train and examine, by exchanging private
number. The train got stopped at Pakni Station
Shri S.V.Ardhapure
where checked by Guard of the train and
SM/Bale
Pointsman/Pakni both, Finally, at Kurduwadi
Station, TXR attended the coach and found alternator cover bolt was
loose.
Due to alertness and prompt action by Shri S.V.Ardhapure, a potential
hazard was avoided.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was awarded with a cash
award of `500/- by DRM Solapur.

meleke&À keÀce&®eejer ner mebj#ee keÀe meJeexllece meeOeve nw~
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REFRESH YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Sr.
No.

Description

1.

Permit To Work (PTW) is essential for working on 25 kV AC OHE or
near OHE within 2 metres.

2.

Rail Dollys are not to be worked on Ghat section. SR 15.18-3 (12)

3.

Minimum 3 Dollymen should man each Dolly. SR 15.18-3 (9)

4.

When vehicles/load/train is to be stabled at Station, remarks should be
made by Station Master/Traffic Staff in TSR and/or SM diary in Red ink
to the effect that Line No. --- is blocked and all precautions for securing
the load have been taken.
(Ref:Rly.Board'sletterno.2012/Safety(A&R)/19/1dated24.02.2012)

5.

After any load/train/loco is stabled, the Station Master must inform the
Section Controller supported by private number that all laid down
precautions for stabling and securing the load/train/loco have been
taken.
(Ref: Rly.Board's letter No.2012/Safety (A&R) /19/1 dated
24.02.2012)

6.

Loco Pilot/Assistant Loco Pilot and Guard should protect the train as
per provisions of G&SR 6.03, when the train is stalled in block section
due to accident, failure, obstruction or any other reasons.
(Ref: Rly.Board's letter No.2012/Safety (A&R)/19/1 dated
24.02.2012)

7.

Full particulars regarding the periodical medical examination and
vision test of each Gateman shall be maintained at the gate-lodge.
IRPWM-Para 912(3)8.

8.

Every level crossing should be inspected by AEN once in 6 months and
by PWI once in a month. IRPWM-Para 107

9.

If any unmanned level crossing gets involved in more than 3 accidents
in 3 years, it should be manned immediately irrespective of the
category to which it belongs.
RB's Letter No.2003/CE-I/LX/59 dtd 11.06.2003.
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10.

Leaning masts which are out-of-plumb, by more than 3cm upto 5cm, a
yellow band of width 5cm should be painted at a height of 1.85m from
rail level so as to watch. ACTM Pt-2 Para-20305

11.

OHE Supervisor accompanying the Tower Wagon is responsible for
protecting the train/track and other duties of Guard. SR 17.08-1(b)
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Sr.
No.

Description

12.

During shunting operation if hand signals are shown from a cabin, such
signals must be repeated by the person in-charge of shunting
operations from ground. The Loco Pilot shall act only on later's signal.
SR-5.14-1 (g)

13.

The minimum distance of placement of height gauge at Level Crossing
Gate in electrified section is 8 metre from the gate. IRPWM P217

14.

When a sixth correction is contemplated, the Station Working Rules
should be revised and re-issued. S.R. 5.06-2(d) CS13 item-8.

15.

The CMS/MS must inspect the ARME scale-I once in six months and
ARME scale-II once in a year. Accident Manual Para-401.

16.

All Safety and other concerned Officers must inspect breakdown trains
and ARME, when visiting the station/yard and must make a through
inspection at least once in three months. Accident Manual Para-401.

17.

A minimum 6 inches space must be left between electric lamp of the
roof and the top layer of the packages loaded in the luggage
compartment of Brakevans (SLRs) of passenger carrying trains so that
packages will not come into contact of electric lamp provided in the
SLRs.Rly.Bd's letter No.2004/TC(FM)/11/14 dt.31.08.2010

18.

Speed of locomotive with defective horn should be 25 kmph in case of
clear visibility and 8 kmph in case of poor visibility. SR 4.50-2

19.

If the cable is laid at more than 0.5m depth, the minimum distance
between trench & OHE mast should be 3m. SEM-22.4.5

20.

The cable laid parallel to the track, should be buried at a depth of
minimum0.8m. SEM-15.12

Make Reading a habit & be a leader/winner of Safety.
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Shri R.J.Singh
7738055364
7738053896
7738053895
7738055394
7738053897

Shri P.K. Shivarajan

Sr.DSO
DSO
SC (Traffic)
SC (S&T)
SC (C&W)
SC (Engg)
SLI (Diesel)
SLI (Elect)

Shri Swapnil Walinjkar
Shri A.K.Singhal
Shri Shaikh Ali Raza
Shri B. L. Sade
Shri Shyam Lal
Shri A.K.Gupta
Shri S.S.Khairnar
Shri S.Pachauri

MD. Riyaz Ahmed
Siddiqui

Shri V. C. Shukla
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55602
55608
55615
-do-do-do-do-do-

22610654
22697307
-

9987645057
9987645255
9004410054
9004410051
9004410053
9004411238
9004410481
9004413834
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Shri O. P. Gupta

Gopale

Shri. K. R. Dange

Kunduskar

Shri Shadab Jamal
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SEEK SAFETY,
AAIM
IM SAFETY,
FFOLLOW
OLLOW SAFETY,
EENSURE
NSURE SAFETY,
TTEACH
EACH SAFETY,
YYIELD
IELD SAFETY.
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cenceto Denceo,
Mahmood Ahmed

